Windows XP End of Support on 8 April 2014. What does
this mean for you and your business?
Consumers and businesses that continue with Windows XP will be at risk of security threats, data protection
issues and will not have access to online or telephone technical support from Microsoft once April 8 passes

Have you started migration to a modern desktop? After thirteen great years, Microsoft is on the cusp of ending support for the iconic Windows XP
operating system and Office 2003. From April 8th, Microsoft will be ending support, which includes software updates, security patches as well as
technical support. Businesses still using the platform are being encouraged to upgrade to modern versions of Windows and Office.

Over 1.5 million devices in Australia are still running Windows XP and it’s estimated that a significant proportion of these are in smaller businesses.
Microsoft has released newer versions of Windows since Windows XP, which are far more capable of addressing today’s security risks as well as
providing modern technology tools to help its customers run their businesses better.

Consumers and businesses that continue with Windows XP will be at risk of security threats, data protection issues and will not have access to online
or telephone technical support from Microsoft once April 8 passes. Have you started migration to a modern desktop?

Retiring a product is a normal part of the product lifecycle. Windows XP was released in October 2001, and its development began in the late 1990s.
While most Microsoft software is supported for 10 years, Windows XP has been supported for more than 12 years, longer than any other Windows
version.

LogicalTech is one of the leading and a trusted Microsoft Partner and we can assist your organisation to identify the Potential Business Implications
you might be facing after the 8th April 2014. Have you started migration to a modern desktop? What are the immediate & potential business
implications you might be facing? Call 1300 858 117 or send us an inquiry to sales@logicaltech.com.au LogicalTech confirms that all contact
information provided will be treated confidentially and will only be used to contact you regarding this inquiry. For all media inquiries, please contact
Cassidy Poon, National Marketing Manager for LogicalTech. Click here to connect with Cassidy Poon, Melbourne's leading Media Publicist from JC
Indahaus on LinkedIn.
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